Provenience: CHINA, Ssu-ch’uan, Ch‘i-chiang Hsien, Ch‘i-chiang. 106.39/29.02 四川綦江县
People or Culture: Chinese

Object: Pillow cover


Description: Dark blue cross-stitch and some Holbein stitch on off-white cotton. Hem: 2 sides. Zig-zag design. Border: 2 sides. Floral design. Field: (CS: One medallion with 八鱼 供井 九the eight fish facing (or paying their respect to) the well. 3 unhemmed off-white cotton ribbons. One fourth ribbon is brocaded, green, orange, and yellow. (Woven tape)

Dimensions:
(in cm.)
60 x 36

Collection: collected by Dr. Carl Schuster; purchased from Dr. Schuster 7 December 1960